WINTER

Indian Lake Community
Newsletter
COMING ATTRACTIONS (or not)
1. There will not be a Chili-On-Ice event this winter.
2. March 20: Sugar Camp Community Blood Drive
From 3pm to 7pm. To schedule an appointment, please contact
Mary at 715-490-3906. Appointments are preferred.

3. March 20: First Day of Spring.

Indian Lake Association
The purpose of Indian Lake Association, Inc. (chartered in 2005) is to preserve
and protect Indian Lake and its surroundings and to enhance the water quality, fishery,
boating safety, and aesthetic values of Indian Lake as a public recreational facility for
today and for future generations.

Website: www.IndianLakeAssociation.com
Reminder: Dues for the Indian Lake Association are $20.00 per June 1—May 31
fiscal year. Mail dues to:
ILA Treasurer

P.O. Box 1801
Eagle River, WI 54521
(See Membership Form on the last page.)
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A Message from Indian Lake Association
President Joe Smogor
The State of the Lake January 2018
I would like to send warm winter greetings to everyone in the Indian Lake community, and best wishes for happiness
and health in this New Year.
It is late January, and the signs of the long northern winter are evident on the landscape. I am looking at moon shadows of the trees as the Super Blue Blood Moon is setting in the west. The lake ice is now over 24 inches deep, and
there is a fair amount of traffic from snowmobiles and other vehicles. The official “ice on” date (when the deepest part
of the lake is ice covered) was called on December 8, 2017. There were a few false starts prior to that date. On November 23 there was ice covering the lake, but it was open again on November 25. The same thing happened for the time
periods from November 27-29, and December 1-2. The lake was covered temporarily, and then it opened again. On
December 4, we had a steady rain and 50 degree temperatures, but the arctic air settled in after that, and the lake has
been solid since December 8. The earliest “ice out” date in the last 10 years was March 20, 2012.
I would again like to thank all of the Indian Lake and Sugar Camp Lake residents who took the time to write letters
and speak out at the Oneida County Board meeting and the Planning and Development and committee meetings. On
January 16, the board voted to maintain the status quo of our current D-2 single-family residential zoning around the
two lakes. Our voices were heard, but we must be vigilant and stay informed about any changes that are proposed in
the future.
Speaking of the future, our walleye population looks good for the next few years. Once again this summer there were
walleyes stocked in Indian Lake. In late July approximately 1,985 smaller 4-inch walleyes were released in the lake.
These fish were smaller than the previous stockings of the 6-8 inch fish in 2013 and 2015. All we can do is hope that
anglers show good judgment when harvesting walleyes, and that the fish that were stocked can grow old enough to start
reproducing naturally in the lake. If we want a sustainable fish population in the future, then we all need to think
about catch and release now. See you on the lake.
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More on Zoning
On Wednesday, January 16, 2018, the Oneida County Board voted 12-6 to pass the latest version of the shoreland protection ordinance. This version of the ordinance has been debated and discussed in public hearings over the past 11
months, and it will bring the county into compliance with the state laws that limit what counties can regulate in the
shoreland zone. The good news is that the county will continue to allow single family residential D-2 zoning districts within the shoreline areas of Sugar Camp and Indian Lakes. In other words, the zoning around the lakes will remain unchanged as single family residential.
Many thanks should go out to all of the Sugar Camp and Indian Lake residents who attended meetings, made public comments, and wrote letters to the county board supervisors. Our voices were heard, and we helped to influence the decision
making process.
That said, the zoning battle might not be over. Brian Desmond, the county corporation counsel stated, "The law is certainly not clear on this issue," and he said he found nothing expressly in the law to allow single family residential zoning
as it now exists around the two lakes. It should be noted that the County has requested clarification from the State Attorney General, but has yet to hear anything.
We will keep you advised if the status changes, but for now we are all breathing a little sigh of relief.
Joe Smogor, President

Clean Boats, Clean Waters
We want to thank all our 2017 volunteers who have helped to educate boaters by
giving two hours of their time.
This program is vital for the health of our lake. Please call Joe Smogor with any
questions, to sign up for 2018 or to become our coordinator of this event..
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Lakes 101: Not all Lakes are the Same
(This article, by Michala Feigal, was in the Fall/Winter 2017 issue of Lake Tides, which is produced by UWSP.)

Lakes provide a place for people to relax or play and a home for mammals, fish, plants, water bugs, amphibians
and other organisms. But not all lakes are the same. There are five main lake types. Lake types vary by the way
that water enters and exits the lake. The source of a lake’s water is vitally important to determine and protect its
water quality.

1. Drainage Lakes
These lakes have both an inlet, meaning they are fed by a stream, and an outlet. Fish populations in drainage lakes
can vary depending on what is found in the stream. Drainage lakes may have higher nutrient levels depending on
the watershed* that surrounds the incoming streams. Drainage lakes typically have steady water levels.

2. Seepage Lakes
Seepage lakes do not have an inlet or an outlet. These lakes are fed by rainfall, runoff and groundwater**. Seepage lakes reflect the groundwater levels and rainfall patterns in the watershed. Because the lake reflects these,
the water level of the lake may fluctuate seasonally. For example, if it is a dry year one may see the water level
lower than a wet year. Seepage lakes also tend to have a fish population that is less diverse.

3. Spring Lakes
Spring lakes do not have an inlet, but they do have an outlet. These lakes are fed by groundwater that flows into
the bottom of the lake. Often times spring lakes are the headwater of a stream. These types of lakes are fairly
common in Northern Wisconsin. (Ed. Note: Indian Lake is a spring lake).

4. Drained Lakes
Drained lakes do not have an inlet, but do have an outlet. These lakes are fed by precipitation and direct drainage
of the watershed. Water levels in these lakes fluctuate depending on the amount of rain in the watershed. If
there is not much rain or snow, drained lakes may have very low water levels, sometimes resulting in a dry lake.

5. Artificial Lakes
Artificial lakes are human made. Sometimes these are also called impoundments, meaning there is some sort of
dam influence on the waterbody. These lakes are also considered drainage lakes because they have both an inlet
and an outlet. These lakes are fed by a river inlet, but fish populations will differ between the impoundment and
the river that feeds it.
*Watershed : An area of land where all of the water that falls into it drains to a common outlet (stream or lake).
**Groundwater: Water that is found underground in spaces between the soil, sand and rocks. It is stored in areas between the rocks, called aquifers. And, in some cases, moves through the aquifers into lakes.
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Winter Complaint by Ogden Nash
(From the website: www.poemhunter.com)

Now when you have a cold
You are careless with your cold,
You are cocky as a gangster
Who has just been paroled.
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___________________________________________________________________________________________

Now when I have a cold
I am careful with my cold,
I consult a physician
And I do as I am told.
I muffle up my torso
In woolly, woolly garb,
And I quaff great flagons
Of sodium bicarb.
I munch on aspirin,
I lunch on water,
And I wouldn’t dream of osculating
Anybody’s daughter,
And to anybody’s son
I wouldn’t say howdy,
For I am a sufferer
Magna cum laude.
I don’t like germs,
But I’ll keep the germs I’ve got.
Will I take a chance of spreading them?
Definitely not.
I sneeze out the window
And I cough up the flue,
And I live like a hermit
Till the germs get through.
And because I’m considerate,
Because I’m wary,
I am treated by my friends
Like Typhoid Mary.

You ignore your physician,
You eat steaks and oxtails,
You stuff yourself with starches,
You drink lots of cocktails,
And you claim that gargling
Is a time of waste,
And you won’t take soda
For you don’t like the taste,
And you prowl around parties
Full of selfish bliss,
And greet your hostess
With a genial kiss.
You convert yourself
Into a deadly missile,
You exhale Hello’s
Like a steamboat whistle.
You sneeze in the subway
And you cough at dances,
And let everybody else
Take their own good chances.
You’re a bronchial boor,
A bacterial blighter,
And you get more invitations
Than a gossip writer.
Yes, your throat is froggy,
And your eyes are swimmy,
And your hand is clammy,
And your nose is brimmy,
But you woo my girls
And their hearts you jimmy
While I sit here
With the cold you gimmy

The Evening Bat: Welcome to Wisconsin
(This article, by Sandy Wickman, was in the Fall/Winter 2017 issue of Lake Tides, which is produced by UWSP.)

We have a new bat in Wisconsin! In July of 2015, bat researchers were mist netting* in Avon Bottoms State Wildlife
Area in Rock County, and caught a juvenile male evening bat.
With anticipation, researchers visited again the following
year. This time they caught a pregnant female evening bat
and placed a small tracking device on her. The evening bat
has never before been reported in Wisconsin, so when researchers radio-tracked the little bat to her roost, it was an
exciting find! By following the little bat to her home, researchers found 60 more evening bats! Researchers returned
a few weeks later and tracked two additional females to find
another roost with 103 evening bats! With the
discovery of the evening bat, the number of species in Wisconsin has grown to eight.
The evening bat, Nycticeuis humeralis, is a medium sized bat
that averages between 6 and 14 grams (for reference, a nickel
weighs five grams). They have a dark brown snout and light
brown fur, with no hair on their snout, ears, tails or wings. A distinguishing factor is the number of upper incisors - these
bats have two instead of four like other bat species in Wisconsin. Evening bats are insectivores and are described as having strong jaws, which makes for short work of beetles! They are a great help to farmers, since they devour agricultural
pests such as root worm and cucumber beetles. June beetles, Japanese beetles and Japanese moths are also on their dinner menu. The evening bat is a relatively slow and steady flyer that feeds high in the early evening and comes lower after
dark. In cooler weather, evening bats feed only once per night. This bat’s life span is surprisingly short for a small insectivorous bat, and thought to live only two to five years.
We are learning that bats are largely dependent on their olfactory system, or sense of smell. We think this is how mothers and babies recognize each other, and that it has an influence on how adults attract a mate. Scents vary between
roosts, species and even individuals of the same species! Interestingly, bat researchers that work with evening bats report
that these particular bats have a burnt orange smell.
As the air temperatures cool and the leaves begin to turn brilliant hues of red and yellow, evening bats know it is time to
mate. One adult male mates with up to 20 females in the fall. After mating occurs, the males and females part ways. Although evening bats mate in early fall, the female bats hold the sperm in their reproductive tract until spring when ovulaBats are often split into two groups: “cave bats” and “tree bats.” Cave bats are species that hibernate over winter in caves
and mines. Tree bats are species that migrate south for the winter.

Wisconsin Bat Species
Cave Bats: (1) Little brown, (2) Big brown, (3) Eastern pipistrelle (aka tri-colored), (4) Northern long-eared.
Tree Bats: (1) Silver-haired, (2) Eastern red, (3) Hoary, and now (4) Evening.

*Mist nets are used by researchers to capture bats and birds for banding or other research projects. They are typically
made of nylon or polyester mesh. The nets are suspended between two poles, resembling a volleyball net.
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tion and fertilization occur. Female evening bats form maternity colonies of 25-950 individuals and can give birth to 14 pink, hairless squeakers. Pups (baby bats) weigh only two grams at birth (that’s about the same as a couple of thumbtacks)! They are also born blind, but develop very quickly, and are able to fly three weeks after birth! Male pups leave
the roost about six weeks after birth, but female pups remain in the colony where they were born. In just one year the
pups are able to breed.
Evening bats haven’t been studied thoroughly, but we do know that they do not hibernate in caves during the winter.
It seems as though the bats will fly several hundred kilometers to the southern part of their range, where they live actively during the winter months.
All this excitement about a new bat species in Wisconsin is understandable. White-nose Syndrome (WNS) was discovered in our state in 2014 (and in the United States in 2006). This syndrome is named for the white fungus that typically appears on an affected bat’s muzzle and thrives in cold environments, such as the caves where bats hibernate. The
fungus is rapidly spreading through caves in North America and devastating our bat populations. The US Fish and
Wildlife Service estimates that 5.7-6.7 million bats have died because of WNS, causing declines that approach 100% in
some populations! This syndrome poses a large threat for many of Wisconsin’s bat populations. Luckily for the evening bat, along with other tree bats, WNS does not seem to be a threat.
Bats are welcome members of our river, lake and wetland communities. Many residents will sit outside at night and
watch the bats as they swoop and dive, dancing through the sky. We welcome their open wings with open arms!
How can we help bats?
• Honor cave closures and gated caves.
• Provide bat homes (boxes).
• Avoid caves and mines where bats are known to hibernate.
• Do not disturb bats at any time.
• Support the Wisconsin Bat Program (http://wiatri.net/inventory/bats/).
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Odds and Ends
Interested in Indian Lake Spirit-ware?
Best Embroideries in downtown Rhinelander is now offering clothing with the Indian Lake Association logo. For more
information, go to the home page of the Indian Lake Association website (www.IndianLakeAssociation.com)

Photos
Do you have any good Indian Lake photos (or story ideas) you would be willing to contribute to the
newsletter? If so, please email them to Roger Ziff at cziff@charter.net.

Indian Lake Association Membership Form
Membership Year: June 1 to May 31
Annual Dues: $20
Please make your check payable to Indian Lake Association and mail it along with this form to :
ILA Treasurer, P.O. Box 1801, Eagle River, WI 54521
Name: ________________________________________
Lake Address: ________________________________________________ Lake Phone: ______________________
Other Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Other Phone: __________________________ Email Address: ___________________________________________
Do you receive mail at your lake address?

Yes ____

No ____

Would you like to be included in the Indian Lake directory?

Yes ___

No ___

Are you interested in learning more about volunteer opportunities with the association? Yes ____ No ____
Comments or suggestions: ________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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